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摘 要 
 
自从尼日利亚三角洲发现石油之后，溢油污染也随之产生，并且成为尼
日利亚的一个热点问题。溢油污染对尼日利亚的海洋环境和石油行业有严重的
负面影响，石油产业被认为是主要的罪魁祸首。尼日利亚三角洲地区有丰富的
自然资源，但由于石油泄漏造成的污染，该地区渐渐沦为生态荒地。意识到这
样的危害，尼日利亚政府除现有的法律制度之外，又制定了很多相关的法律政
策以应对溢油污染导致的环境问题。这项研究的目的是探索在尼日利亚与石油
相关的政策问题。初步确定，阻碍实现这些政策目的原因主要有，政策的执行
不到位以及政府机构的运作不足。而阻碍石油相关政策执行的主要原因是尼日
利亚政府对石油产业的过分依赖，因为它是国民经济收入的主要来源。 
本文通过研究调查收集数据，并且结合假设和演绎的研究方法。论文研
究的范围是尼日利亚三角洲中的瓦里市。本文认为，极需要有一套连贯的政策
实施和有效的监控机制以减轻尼日利亚石油泄漏对海洋环境造成的污染问题。 
 
关键字：溢油污染；环境损害；政策实施；尼日利亚 
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Abstract 
Oil spill pollution started since the discovery of oil in the Niger Delta of Nigeria and 
has remained a hot-button issue in Nigeria. Oil spill pollution has been known to have 
negative impacts on the marine environment of Nigeria and the oil industry is the main 
culprit. The Nigeria Niger Delta region where oil has been produced is endowed with 
natural resources. However, due to oil spill pollution, the region has been characterized 
as an ecological waste land. Being aware of this negative impact, the Nigerian 
government has established oil-related environmental policies and institutions to tackle 
environmental issues from oil spill pollution. There is still frequent oil spill and severe 
environmental damage in Nigeria despite the existing oil-related policies. The objective 
of this research is to find out the problems of the oil-related policies in Nigeria. It’s 
been identified that the lack of implementation and enforcement of the policies and 
inadequate functioning of the government agencies are hindering the realization of the 
aim of these policies. A major factor hindering the enforcement of the oil-related 
policies is the Nigerian government’s dependence on oil as a major source of revenue.  
A research survey is conducted to collect data. Hypothetic-deductive approach is also 
engaged. The scope of the research area is the Nigerian Niger Delta covering the city 
of Warri. The paper argues that there is a strong need for enforcing coherent oil-related 
policies and corruption-proof monitoring to mitigate oil spill pollution in the marine 
environment of Nigeria. 
 
Keywords: Oil spill pollution, Environmental damage, Policy enforcement, Nigeria. 
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Chapter 1 General Introduction and Background 
1.1 Introduction 
Environmental degradation is a global challenge and the issues associated with oil 
spillages cannot be underestimated. The marine ecosystem is a highly complex 
environment rich with different species. The impacts of oil spill pollution on the marine 
environment stretching from destruction of biodiversity, wetland ecology, wildlife, and 
livelihood of locals has been ongoing for decades. Although, government 
environmental agencies and various organizations around the world have taken 
measures to avert oil spillage in a bid to reduce the numbers of environmental reparation, 
the battle still continues.   
Oil spill is the “release of a liquid petroleum hydrocarbon into the environment, 
especially marine areas, due to human activity, and is a form of pollution”.1 Water is 
an excellent medium of distribution of oil spill, degrading faster with a distinct 
environmental consequence.  
Oil spillage resulting from crude oil drilling and production are known for their 
environmental degradation and ecological damages causing an imbalance of the marine 
ecosystem. Oil spillage is a global issue posing grave threat to the environment and has 
been a hot-button issue to humans. There has been demonstrations of such threats in 
classic examples of oil spill devastations like the Alaska  Exxon Valdez  Oil Spill 
(EVOS) in 1989 and BP Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill in the Gulf of Mexico in 2010 
with unconceivable consequences.  
Oil spillage is a severe environmental problem in Nigeria since the discovery of oil in 
the Niger Delta region, resulting in the pollution of the marine environment. The 
Nigerian Niger Delta is the largest wetland in Africa with diversified ecosystems of 
mangroves, rain forest, and fresh water swamps but due to oil spillage characterised by 
tainted streams and rivers, forest destruction and loss of biodiversity, the region is now 
                                                          
1Wikepedia.Oil Spill [OL]. 2015, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oil_spill 
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branded an ecological wasteland, ranked as one of the five most  damaged ecosystems 
in the World.  
The culprit to this menace is the petroleum industry. Notably, industries whose 
activities resulted in the aftermath of environmental degradation are the multinational 
oil giants. Among these giants are Shell Petroleum, Chevron, Mobil Producing, Texaco, 
Elf and Agip. They all are involved in the exploitation and production of crude oil and 
its by-products (Ayodele, 2012). The economic importance of the Nigerian petroleum 
industry cannot be questioned. As it is with many good things that comes with modern 
civilization, there are benefits and costs from the exploration and exploitation of oil. 
Hence, the term “black gold” ascribed to oil is concise. Black connotes “evil”, while 
gold signifies “what is worthwhile”. In this vein, the Nigerian economy has tasted this 
twofold attribute of oil. Oil has been an important resource in financing the economic 
growth and development of Nigeria for more than five decades. Oil accounts for 75% 
of government revenue and 95% of total export revenue (IMF, 2014). Thus, oil is one 
of the core existence of the Nigerian economy. Regardless of the enormous wealth that 
Nigeria has realized from the production and sale of oil, one of the deleterious result 
from the oil industry is marine pollution anchored by oil spillage (Aghalino and Eyinla, 
2009). 
The issue of oil does not only expose the character of oil-related environmental politics 
and policies, it is the focal point of politics and relations between the oil producing 
communities, oil companies and the federal government. Policies have been established 
to police the petroleum industry’s activities in Nigeria but these policies have not been 
effective,  as a result of corruption, bureaucracy and lack of political will to enforce the 
policies. Preventing and ensuring effective response to oil spill incidence are not simply 
a function of policy formulation, they depend more on what takes place at the level of 
implementation and the degree of enforcement. Studies have revealed that the quantity 
of oil spilled over five decades in the Niger Delta was 9-13 million barrels, which was 
about 50 times the volumn spilled by Exxon Valdex in Alaska in 1989 (FME et al., 
2006). Unfortunately, the activities of the Nigerian governement and oil giants 
contributed to the destruction of the environment in Niger Delta. Despite standing 
environmental laws and policies, oil spillage remains the main characteristic of the oil 
industry’s operations. In other words, the actions of the government and oil giants do 
not promote the goals of sustainable development. UNEP report reveals that Shell’s 
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clean-up methods in Nigeria, and the maintenance of its infrastructure, is not in 
accordance with international best practice or even adhere to the company’s own 
standards (FOEE, 2015). 
The Nigerian government is in a joint venture with the multinational oil giants in order 
to reap the benefits of its natural resources but this is at the expense of the marine 
environment. Policy and law are weapons, therefore, the Nigerian government is 
expected to use its regulatory power to protect the environment while creating a positive 
investment environment that promotes economic growth. Obviously, the Nigerian 
government has not been able to balance these competing needs. The oil related 
environmental policies has become outdated and can not handle the requirements of 
current technology for petroleum exploitation and exploration. The level of oil spill can 
only be decreased when the Nigerian government shows responsibility to protect the 
marine environment by emulating what other petroleum industries in other countries of 
the world are doing via enforcement.  
1.1.1 Problem Statement 
The quest for oil by both developing and industrialized countries have placed 
tremendous stress on the environment. Oil spill pollution is a major environmental 
problem in Nigeria, specifically in the oil producing Niger Delta region. The Delta 
covers 20,000 km² within wetlands of 70,000 km², endowed with natural resources and 
has one of the top concentrations of biodiversity in the world. The ecologically 
unfriendly exploitation and exploration of oil by the oil industries poses a threat to the 
marine environment. Oil spillage has major impacts on the marine ecosystem into 
which it is been released and there is a possibility of ecocide. Ecological devastations 
occasioned by oil exploration has resulted in severe loss of biodiversity, polluted 
streams, rivers and forest destruction. By some estimation, 9 to 13 million barrels of oil 
have been spilled in the Niger Delta over 50 years. The witnessed level of pollution and 
associated severe degradation is believed to be the main cause of the uprising in the 
Niger Delta region. Despite existing environmental policies and laws, oil spillage is still 
rampant in the region. There has been no concern and effective efforts on the part of 
the Nigerian government to implement and enforce these laws and policies, let alone 
the oil operators to control environmental problems associated with the industry. 
Environmental oil related policies are of low importance in the implementation and 
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practices of the multinational giants. Corruption has hindered the desired improvement 
in monitoring, spill prevention and clean up and made compensation for victims of oil 
spill inadequate. The aforementioned problems indicate the symptoms of bad 
governance in Nigeria.  This calls for a paradigm shift. Action is needed to redress this 
problem.  
The need to enforce policies and laws for the control and management of oil spills is 
imperative. Research has been carried out worldwide on the causes, impacts and 
management of oil spill in the Nigerian Niger Delta, limited research has been done on 
the problems associated with the policies regulating marine ecological damages from 
oil spills. The rationale of this study is to examine the policies regulating oil spill 
pollution with a view to identifying the problems and consequently, how the results can 
be used to proffer solutions that could assuage frequent oil spill pollution. 
1.1.2 Aims of the Research 
1. To review the oil-related policies in Nigeria. 
2. Identify the problems relating to the implementation and enforcement of the oil-
related policies. 
3. Evaluate the role of the government in the implementation and enforcement of 
the oil-related policies. 
4. To review the role of government and agencies in charge of administering the 
activities of the oil industries with respect to the oil-related policies. 
5. Assess the role of various stakeholders in oil-related policies processes in 
Nigeria, which includes the government, the NGO’s, oil companies and the 
local communities. 
1.1.3 Outcomes of the Study 
At the end of this study, the following are the expected outcomes: 
1. To ascertain areas of improvement in the oil-related policies. 
2. To proffer solutions to the problems of the oil policies in a bid to assuage 
Nigeria’s marine ecological challenges relating to oil exploration and 
exploitation. 
3. To proffer a hardheaded approach for monitoring the oil-related policies 
practice in the oil companies. 
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Degree papers are in the “Xiamen University Electronic Theses and 
Dissertations Database”.  
Fulltexts are available in the following ways: 
1. If your library is a CALIS member libraries, please log on 
http://etd.calis.edu.cn/ and submit requests online, or consult the interlibrary 
loan department in your library. 
2. For users of non-CALIS member libraries, please mail to etd@xmu.edu.cn 
for delivery details. 
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